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I. INTRODUCTION 
Solubilities of certain metals in their molten halid.es 
have evoked considerable interest in recent years as the 
chemist has turned to the study of reactions at high temper­
atures. Recent investigations have centered upon the alkali 
(1,2,3), alkaline earth (4), and post-transition metals 
(5,6). Although the phenomenon has been known for over a 
century, a completely satisfactory explanation for this 
behavior is not yet available. 
The dissolution of a metal in its fused salt was first 
noted in 1807 by Sir Humphrey Davy (7) in the electrolytic 
preparation of potassium from molten KC1. He obtained a 
highly colored salt which evolved hydrogen when placed in 
water and so he assumed the formation of a lower valence 
state. Subsequent workers also assumed the formation of 
lower valence state (8,9) to account for current loss during 
electrolysis and the appearance of highly colored, reactive 
salts obtained after the electrolysis of molten alkali and 
alkaline earth metal halides. Although the early litera­
ture abounds with claims for the isolation of such solid 
subhalides as Na^Cl (10), Cd^Cl^ (11), SrCl, and CdF (12), 
these have since been shown to be a mixture of the metal and 
its normal salt, a situation not readily distinguished from 
a subhalida by the techniques available then. 
About 1900, Lorenz (13) suggested that for solutions 
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of tin, lead, and cadmium in their molten halides, the metal 
was present as a colloid or "pyrosol". At that time, there 
was considerable interest in the colloidal state and Lorenz 
was probably so influenced. His evidence, taken with the 
popular theories of the day, lent considerable support to 
that conclusion. However, later freezing point depression 
and ultramicroscopic studies have proved the concept to be 
wrong (14,15,16,17). 
Currently, there are several hypotheses concerning the 
solution of metals in their molten halides. In the alkali 
metal-metal halide systems, work by Bredig et al. (1,2,3) 
has shown that in contrast to those of most of the more 
noble metals, there is a temperature at which the two com­
ponents are miscible in all proportions. In the case of the 
Cs-Cs? system, this consolute temperature is that of the 
melting point of the CsF. In a theory that might also be 
applied to the alkaline earth systems, Bredig has suggested 
that in the salt-rich part of the phase diagram, the valence 
electrons of the dissolved metal are occupying halide ion 
positions in what is essentially a salt-like lattice. As 
the salt becomes richer in metal, there is a gradual transi­
tion from a liquid salt-like lattice to a liquid metal-like 
lattice, where the halide ions are now occupying electron 
sites in the lattice. The shape of the phase diagrams, den­
sity, and conductivity data are not in disagreement with 
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this interpretation. 
Prom work on the alkaline earth and cadmium metal-metal 
chloride systems, Cubicciotti (16) suggested a theory based 
on the following observations: a) For metals of Group II, 
the solubilities of the metals in their chlorides increase 
as the cation radius increases, b) The solubility increases 
as the ratio of the number of anions to cations increases 
(as his data indicate for K, Sr, Ce), c) The solubility is 
decreased (for Cd in CdClg) on the addition of the chloride 
of a more electropositive metal; the smaller the number of 
anions to cations in the added salt, the more the solubility 
is decreased, d) On the addition of chlorides (divalent 
chlorides to CdClg) the solubility is decreased, and the 
more electropositive the metal of the added chloride, the 
greater is the decrease in the solubility. Based on these 
observations, he suggests that the chloride ions, being the 
largest ions present, are arranged in a close-packed struc­
ture and that the cations are situated in the octahedral 
holes. In a 1:1 salt such as KC1, there are as many cations 
as holes, and all of the holes are filled. In a 2:1 and a 
3:1 salt, 1/2 and 2/3 of the holes are filled, respectively; 
therefore a greater solubility of the metal in its halide 
should be observed. As the metal is dissolved in its salt, 
its electrons are transferred to bands or zones of energy 
states belonging to the salt system. Addition of a more 
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electropositive salt causes these energy levels to rise, 
making it more difficult for an electron to be transferred 
to the salt from the metal, and so reducing the solubility 
of the metal in its halide. 
In light of present knowledge, there are quite a few 
"holes" in this hypothesis. Cubicciotti's cited data on the 
Ce-CeClj and K-KC1 systems have been shown to be erroneous. 
Bredig's observations of potassium and potassium chloride 
shows that these are completely miscible at sufficiently 
high temperatures, while Mellors and Senderoff's work (18) 
shows the solubility of Ce in CeCl^ to be only 9 mole 96 
instead of the 32 mole# reported by Cubicciotti. The result 
is that observation (b) is in error. Point (d) is in dis­
pute because in at least one case, the addition of aluminum 
to cadmium chloride, addition of a more electropositive 
metal causes an increase in the apparent solubility of the 
metal in its halide (19). In general, conductivity data on 
mixed salt-metal systems are not available so as to test the 
higher conductivity expected. 
Perhaps a better explanation for the solubility of 
transition and post-transition metals in their molten hal­
ides is the interaction to form a solvated, lower oxidation 
state which disproportionates upon solidification. If one 
applies a simple, Lewis-acid approach to this model, one can 
easily explain the observed solubility trends in the 
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transition and post-transition metals. In a given element, 
the lower exidation state is less acidic (more readily 
donates its electrons), so that the less basic the solvent, 
the more stable the lower state will be, and so the greater 
the apparent solubility of the metal. The addition of the 
halide of a highly electropositive cation to such a system 
is the equivalent of the addition of a strong anion base, 
thereby favoring completing of the higher state and so de­
creasing the apparent solubility. Excluding the alkaline 
and alkaline earth metals where a different type of inter­
action has been postulated, and except for the copper and 
zinc groups where polarizability of the cation or availabil­
ity of the d electrons for bonding is apparently more impor­
tant, the solubility of the metal in its halide is observed 
to increase as one goes from the chloride to the iodide. 
Here, a decreasing basicity or field of the larger anion 
apparently diminishes the extent to which the halide com­
plexes the higher state. In some cases, such as gallium, an 
oxidation state unstable as a solid chloride, is stable as 
the bromide or iodide (20,21). 
Studies of the interactions of the lanthanide metals 
with their molten halides have thus far been limited to the 
lanthanum and cerium chloride systems. Cubicciotti (22) re­
ported a solubility of 32 mole# cerium in its trichloride, 
with no indication of the formation of a new solid phase. 
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It now appears that Cubicciotti improperly interpreted his 
oooling curve data as a result of erroneous melting point 
for the metal in the literature. Me11ors and Senderoff (18) 
have obtained a value of 9 mole# Ce in molten OeCl^, a value 
roughly corroborated by Dennison (23). Their phase diagram 
shows a eutectic at 9 mole# Ce and 777°, with another halt 
appearing at 725° which they attribute to the freezing point 
of the metal (795°) in the presence of salt. They apparent­
ly did not observe the crystal transformation found in the 
pure metal at 728 + 4°. Based on concentration cell data 
(24,25), they suggested the formation of Ce+ as the solute 
by the reaction Ce+++ + 2 Ce = 3 Ce+. In their plot of EMP 
versus log (Ce+++/Ce+) they obtained a slope equivalent to 
n=2 in the Nemst equation indicating a two electron oxida­
tion-reduction step at the electrodes. However, there is 
enough scatter in their points that it is equally plausible 
to assume the formation of Ce"H" (26). 
More recently, Keneshea (27) has studied the lanthanum-
lanthanum chloride system and has found it similar to the 
cerium chloride system. The eutectic in the salt-rich 
region of the phase diagram occurs at 8.5 mole# La and 
828°C. Décantation and quenching studies of the metal-satu­
rated salt solutions have given values of 14 to 16 mole# La 
in LaCl^ at 940-960°. Ho new phases have been found. 
One might expect to find metal-metal halide interac­
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tions of varying degrees in the lanthanons. The stable 
electronic configurations in this series are the rare gas 
shell of La(III), the half-filled 4f shell of Grd(III), and 
the filled 4f shell of Lu(III). As a result, exceptions to 
the trivalent state in the lanthanons are in the elements 
preceding and following La, Grd, and Lu; the divalent state 
of 8m, Eu, and Yb, and the tetrapositive states of Ce, Pr, 
and Tb (28). More recently, Asprey and Kruse (29) have re­
ported the preparation of Tmlg in analogy to the divalent 
state of samarium. No indication of a state lower than 
three for the lighter lanthanons has been reported. Based 
upon estimated thermodynamic data, Brewer (30) suggests that 
Pm and Nd should have stable solid dihalides while PrCl^ 
should be borderline. The mono-suifides, -selenides, and 
-tellurides have been found for La, Ce, Pr, Nd, and Sm 
(31,32,33), as have the oxides SmO^ y[ q g, SmO, and EuO 
(34). The two lower cerium sulfides, CeS and Ce^S^, are 
well known refractories (35). Although these monochalco-
genides have the sodium chloride lattice, evidence indicates 
the bonding to be more metallic than ionic so that a diva­
lent state seems doubtful (35). In solutions at lower tem­
peratures, evidence for lower oxidation state for neodymium 
has been doubtful in water (36,37,38), and inconclusive in 
liquid ammonia (39). 
It has therefore been of interest to investigate the 
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molten praseodymium and neodymium chloride and iodide sys­
tems to further characterize the trends in the metal-metal 
halide interactions as one approaches the divalent samarium 
system. 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Preparation of Anhydrous Lanthanide Halides 
Common procedures for the preparation of anhydrous hal­
ides of the lanthanons start with the oxide (40,41,42), the 
hydrated halide (42,43,44,45), or an easily decomposed salt 
such as the acetate (46) or benzoate (40,47), and heat them 
in the presence of a suitable halogenating agent, such as 
NH^X or HX. In all of these methods, the problem of oxygen 
contamination in the form of oxyhalide formation is serious, 
and this is especially bad with the iodides. It was there­
fore decided to devise a method which would minimize the 
oxygen or non-metallic contamination. 
Since the metals were available in the Ames Laboratory 
in a high state of purity, it was decided to use them as 
starting materials in the preparation of the halides by di­
rect reaction with either the halogen or hydrogen halide. 
To eliminate "skin" effects, or coating of the metal with 
trihalide as it formed, it was desirable to run the reaction 
above the melting point of the trihalide. At these tempera­
tures (800-900°), the lanthanons react vigorously with vir­
tually all non-metals and their compounds, forming compounds 
which usually are more stable than the desired halide. This 
meant that a metallic container was desired, yet most metals 
suitable for containers are themselves subject to attack 
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under these conditions, or in the case of the noble metals, 
react with the lanthanons to form very stable intermetallic 
compounds. However, thermodynamic calculations by Brewer 
et al. (48) indicate that, under proper conditions, molyb­
denum and tungsten might serve as suitable container mate­
rials, having the advantage that they neither react with the 
lanthanons nor dissolve in the molten metals. 
In the preparations of the chlorides, if chlorine were 
used with either tungsten or molybdenum, the chlorine pres­
sure that could be used with negligible attack of the con­
tainer would be virtually zero. However, if one were to use 
hydrogen chloride as the chlorinating agent, the attack of 
the container material would then be a function of the par­
tial pressure of hydrogen, which can be easily regulated. 
Brewer estimates that to maintain a gaseous halide pressure 
of less than 10"^ atm. at 800°C., the log (Hg/HCl) should be 
greater than -4 for molybdenum and -6 for tungsten. Because 
of its relative ease of fabrication, molybdenum was chosen 
as the container material. 
In the preparation of the iodides, one could use a 
tungsten container in an iodine pressure of at least one 
atmosphere at 800°C. before Wig pressure exceeded 10""** atm., 
while for molybdenum, the maximum iodine pressure is only 
10-5 atm. 
Due to the extreme hydroscopic nature of all of these 
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salts, and the reactive nature of the metals and the subse-
quently-prepared subhalides, all materials were stored in 
evacuated sample containers or sealed ampules. All trans­
fers were carried out in an argon-filled "dry" box. The 
argon was dried by passage through a -80° trap, and the box 
atmosphere continuously circulated through Linde Molecular 
Sieve Type 4A. 
1. Preparation of lanthanide chlorides 
The trichlorides of cerium, praseodymium, neodymium, 
and samarium were prepared by the reaction of the metal with 
anhydrous hydrogen chloride at a temperature above the melt­
ing point of the trichloride. The reaction was carried out 
in an fused silica tube, 41 mm. x 16", fitted with a 45/50 
taper joint on the inlet end, and an 18/7 socket joint on 
the outlet. About 10-12 grams of metal turnings (Ames Lab. 
99*9#, metallic impurities: <0.1#, principally Ca, Mg, Ta, 
total non-metallic : <300 ppm N, P, C) were placed in a 
molybdenum boat, 4" x 3/4" x 3/4", and this in turn was sur­
rounded by a molybdenum sheet to prevent attack of the sil­
ica by any metal that might splatter in the course of the 
reaction. The apparatus was placed in a 12", nichrome-
wound, split furnace, and connected to the gas train. The 
incoming gases (hydrogen, hydrogen chloride, helium) were 
dried by passing them through a sulfuric acid bubbler and a 
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-80° trap. The outlet tube vas fitted with a stopcock and 
a sulfuric acid bubbler. Since hydrocarbons found in com­
mercial HOI are difficult to remove and react preferentially 
with the lanthanons, the HOI was generated as required by 
dropping conc. HgSO^ on KOI. 
Before each run, the apparatus was flushed thoroughly 
with helium. While the apparatus was being heated to reac­
tion temperature (800-900°), helium and a little hydrogen 
were passed through the reaction chamber. Although some 
lanthanon hydride was formed, this as well as the metal re­
acted to form the trichloride. On attainment of the reac­
tion temperature, both the helium and hydrogen flows were 
stopped, and the HOI flow started, and maintained at a mod­
erately fast rate throughout the reaction. During the re­
action, the hydrogen generated was sufficient to prevent 
attack of the molybdenum by the HOI. Thirty to fifty min­
utes were usually required for completion of the reaction 
and this was signaled by the appearance of white fumes of 
molybdenum chloride in the outlet tube. At this point, the 
HOI flow was decreased, the hydrogen flow increased until 
it was about 1/2 the HOI flow rate, and the apparatus main­
tained at temperature for another fifteen to thirty minutes. 
During the cooling period, helium was passed through the 
apparatus, and the apparatus was sealed off before transfer 
in the dry box. The salt obtained in this way was in 
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massive crystalline form and was easily removed from the 
molybdenum boat. 
Spectroscopic analysis of the final salt revealed only 
trace impurities known to be in the original metal. Any 
molybdenum present was below the limits of detection by 
spectroscopic means (< 0.1#) or by spot tests. 
2. Preparation of the lanthanide triiodides 
The triiodides of cerium, praseodymium, and neodymium 
were prepared by the reaction of the metal with iodine in an 
evacuated, fused silica apparatus at a temperature above the 
melting point of the triiodide. About 10-14 grams of metal 
turnings were placed in a tungsten crucible, 1-1/4" o.d. x 
1" i.d. x 2", (Kulite Tungsten Corp., Ridgefield Park, N.J.) 
and this in turn was placed in a 35 mm. x 10" tube. The 
iodine (B & A Reagent Grade), previously purified by vacuum 
sublimation at 80°C., was contained in a 20 mm. x 10" side-
arm. The entire apparatus was then evacuated and sealed 
off. The section of the apparatus containing the metal was 
heated to a temperature 10-20° above the melting point of 
the triiodide while the arm containing the iodine was heated 
to 185° to maintain the iodine pressure at one atmosphere. 
Three hours were usually allowed for complete reaction. 
While the crucible containing the salt was still at 250-
300°, the sidearm containing the excess iodine was immersed 
in a dry ice-acetone mixture and, when the excess iodine had 
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condensed out, was sealed off and discarded. The tube con­
taining the salt was opened in the dry box, and the contents 
transferred to a sample container or reaction apparatus. If 
necessary, the salts were heated in vacuo for another 2-3 
hours at 250-300° to drive off any excess iodine that may 
have occluded in the salt. 
The cerium, praseodymium, and neodymium iodides thus 
prepared were differing shades of light green, crystalline, 
and had the consistency of asbestos. Spectroscopic analysis 
revealed only trace impurities known to be in the original 
metal. Any tungsten present was below the limits of detec­
tion (< 0.1#). Analysis by vacuum fusion on one sample of 
neodymium iodide showed the oxygen content to be about 700 
ppm. 
B. Analytical Methods 
1. Dissolution of samples 
Samples for analysis were transferred in the dry box to 
a weighing bottle, and this was weighed in air. After 
transfer of the sample, the weighing bottle was again 
weighed in air and the necessary bouyancy correction ap­
plied. The salts were dissolved by adding water to the 
salt and, after any initial reaction had subsided, suffi­
cient 1.5 H HgSO^ was added to dissolve any hydrolysis prod­
ucts which may have formed. An acid solution was not added 
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directly te a subhalide as this produced a violent reaction 
that sometimes ignited the hydrogen evolved. In the iodides, 
a small amount of sodium sulfite was added to reduce any 
iodine to iodide. Most samples were dissolved and diluted 
to 100 ml; 10 ml. aliquots were taken for an analysis. 
2. Lanthanon determination 
Where only salts of a single cation were involved, or 
where total metal content was desired, the method of Fritz 
et al. (49) was used. The metal was titrated with EDTA 
using arsenazo indicator at pH 7. Where mixed salts of two 
lanthanons were involved, the total content was ascertained 
as before, while the individual lanthanons were determined 
spectrophotometrically by the Analytical Service Group ac­
cording to the method of Banks and Klingman (50). 
3. Chloride determination 
The chloride was precipitated with silver nitrate, 
dried, and weighed as silver chloride. 
4. Iodide determination 
Iodide was determined by titration with standard silver 
nitrate using Eosin Y as the indicator. Five ml. of 10# 
acetic acid, and three drops of glycerol were added to im­
prove the end point detection. 
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5. X-ray powder pattern determination 
Samples for X-ray powder patterns were loaded in the 
dry box into 0.1-0.3 mm. Pyrex capillaries and sealed off. 
Diffraction patterns were obtained using Ni-filtered, Ou K<x 
radiation in an 11.46 cm. Debye-Scherrer camera. The camera 
was calibrated with sodium chloride and no corrections were 
applied for adsorption. Values of 6 were converted to dis­
tances using the NBS tables (51). Values for the trichlo­
rides, metals, and NdOCl obtained experimentally agreed 
very well with those reported in the ASTM file (52) and so 
are not included. All others are listed in the Appendix. 
Only in samples were contamination had been known to occur 
were a few of the stronger oxyhalide lines observed weakly; 
no sign of oxygen contamination was noted in regular sam­
ples . 
6. Experimental accuracy 
The results of the analysis were considered reliable 
if the material balance totaled 100 + 0.3#. In the results 
to be quoted, the values of mole# metal are +0.3# and the 
halide/metal ratios are +0.01 unless otherwise noted. 
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C. Measurements 
1. Equilibrations 
Equilibrations of the salts with metal were carried out 
in a 29 mm. x 18" fused silica tube fitted with a standard 
taper joint; this joined to a Pyrex top with a stopcock and 
ball joint to allow for evacuation of the container. The 
bottom half of the tube was positioned in a 12" x 3" i.d. 
nichrome-wound, resistance furnace, the temperature of which 
was regulated by a Weston Celectray controller. 
The metals and salt were contained in a crucible, 1" x 
5/8" i.d., fabricated from 5 mil. tantalum (53). For equi­
libration measurements, best results were obtained when the 
metal was first melted into a button before equilibration 
with the salt; otherwise the metal turnings disintegrated 
during the reaction, and the fine metal chips were difficult 
to separate from the salt phase after the reaction. 
Before heating the apparatus was evacuated to a pres­
sure less than a Tesla coil discharge with a mercury diffu­
sion pump, and one-half atmosphere of dry argon was then 
admitted to the tube. An equilibration time of one to two 
hours was usually sufficient. Quenching of the sample was 
accomplished by removing the tube from the hot furnace and 
plunging the (red and very hot) tube into a large container 
of cold (but not icy) water. The salt phase could be easily 
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separated from any excess metal. 
2. Determination of the phase diagrams 
Because of the high temperatures thermal analysis was 
employed for the phase diagram determination. For this, the 
apparatus shown in Fig. 1 was constructed so that successive 
additions of metal could be made in the course of the study. 
The bottom section of the apparatus was constructed of 29 mm. 
fused silica tubing, with an evacuated jacket of 41 mm. 
fused silica tubing. The upper two segments, which were 
well above the furnace, were of Pyrex glass, and were con­
structed to allow for evacuation of the apparatus and ease 
of change of the thermocouple. A platinum foil radiation 
shield was placed around the outside of the vacuum jacket 
as, at 800°, the principal form of heat loss is through 
radiation. Metallizing the interior or placing the platinum 
foil on the inside of the tube proved unsatisfactory. It 
was necessary to position the tungsten leads out of a verti­
cal line with the furnace, otherwise a temperature gradient 
of 20-25° was observed due to heat losses from the furnace. 
A small blower was mounted to cool the taper joints and the 
tungsten seals. 
The sample itself was contained in a tantalum crucible, 
3/4" x 2", with a thermocouple well of 5/32" tantalum tubing 
positioned in the center and crimped so that the tip of the 
thermocouple was 1/4-1/2" above the bottom of the crucible. 
Pig. 1. Apparatus for the determination of 
cooling curves 
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The #28 gauge chromel-alumel thermocouple was encased in an 
alundum shield, and was equipped with small alligator clips 
to facilitate easy replacement. 
The vacuum-jacketed portion of the apparatus was posi­
tioned in a 12" x 3" i.d., nichrome-wound,resistance fur­
nace, the ends of which were well packed with Fiberfrax 
insulation (Carborundum Co.). Temperature was regulated by 
a Weston Celectray controller. With the power off, the 
apparatus had a maximum cooling rate of 7°/min. at 800°C. 
The thermocouple potentials were recorded on a Bristol 
Model 560 Dynamaster strip chart recorder equipped with a 
variable, 2-10 millivolt scale and a 0-40 millivolt zero 
suppression. A five millivolt scale was used for most runs, 
while for more sensitive measurements, a 2.5 millivolt scale 
was used. By impressing a known potential from a Rubicon 
potentiometer into the input of the instrument, the range 
and amount of zero suppression could be established at the 
desired values. Similarly, the recorded thermal arrests 
were measured with the potentiometer by lining up the pen 
with the recorded halt. 
The thermocouple in the apparatus was standardized 
regularly against NaCl, KOI, and Nal, using the melting 
points as given by Bredig et al. (1,2,3). The thermocouple 
was replaced if the experimental results varied from those 
reported by more than one degree. No provision was made for 
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agitating the sample during cooling other than by shaking 
the entire apparatus by hand. The apparatus was taken into 
the dry box to load the sample or make additions of metal or 
salt. 
The procedure followed in a run was to load a sample of 
about 25-35 millimoles of salt in the dry box, and evacuate 
to 10~^mm. Hg for about one hour. To keep possible sublima­
tion of the trihalides to a minimum, one-half atmosphere of 
dry argon was admitted to the cell before it was placed in 
the furnace. The sample was equilibrated at the desired 
temperature for at least one hour before a cooling curve was 
run. Thermal halts were reproducible to within 1° on a 
given sample. Unless otherwise noted, all temperatures re­
ported are +1°. 
The halts obtained were quite varied in nature. Melt­
ing points and eutectics showed good plateaus that quickly 
fell off beyond the break and then returned to the normal 
cooling rate. There was some tendency for supercooling, 
Ndlg being the worst in this regard with as much as 15-20° 
in spite of vigorous shaking. Phase transformations and 
peritectic transitions (incongruent melting points with two 
solids and a liquid present) were usually sharp, flat pla­
teaus with little tendency for supercooling. The liquidus 
halts were usually seen only as changes in slope of the 
cooling rate although these halts would take on the 
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appearance of a normal melting point if the composition was 
near a compound. 
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND PERTINENT DISCUSSION 
In the phase diagrams to be cited, the open circles 
represent points obtained by equilibration, while the 
crosses represent points obtained from cooling curves. 
A. Neodymium-Neodymium Chloride System 
Of the four systems studied, this one proved to be the 
most complex, as may be seen in Fig. 2. In addition to 
NdCl^, three lower, incongruently melting chlorides are 
formed. The pertinent data on these are summarized in 
Table 1. The structure of NdCl^, as determined from X-ray 
powder patterns, is the same as that reported by D511 and 
Klemm (54) for SmClg and EuClg, namely the orthorhombic 
PbGlg structure. The lattice constants for NdCl^ are 4.50, 
Table 1. Chlorides of neodymium 
Cl/Nd Mole# Nd/NdCl^ m.p. Color 
3.00 0 758° Rose-violet 
2.37 + 0.02 21.0 + 0.05 680 + 3° Black 
2.27 + 0.02 25.0 + 0.05 702 + 2° Black 
2.00 33.3 841* Shiny black 
(dark green 
when finely 
ground) 
Fig. 2. Phase diagram of the neodymium-neodymium 
trichloride system 
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7.59, and 9.06 A (SmClg (remeasured) ; 4.48, 7.51, 8.95 A). 
The complete data are given in the Appendix. 
The limit of solubility of neodymium in its molten tri­
chloride was determined to be 30.5 mole # at 870° by equili­
bration, and 30.7 mole # at 841° by phase diagram extrapola­
tion. Equilibration of trichloride with excess metal below 
the peritectic temperature (841°) established the composi­
tion of the lowest chloride at 33.3 mole # Nd, or NdClg qq. 
The addition of neodymium metal to NdCl^ depressed the 
freezing point until the eutectic was reached at 13.8 mole 56 
and 640*0. When excess metal was present, the (depressed) 
transition temperature of the metal (868*) was observed at 
845* and, in addition, a sharp halt was seen at 760-767*. 
This became more pronounced when the sample had been equili­
brated below 841*, suggesting some interaction between the 
metal and salt phase. A cooling curve of a 6-7 gram sample 
of pure metal showed only its freezing and transition tem­
peratures, yet when about 10 mole# NdCl^ was added, this 
sample showed the transition temperature, the incongruent 
melting point of NdClg, and the unexplained halt at 760-
767*, the latter now being more pronounced than the NdClg 
halt. Careful examination of the X-ray powder patterns in 
the metal-saturated region failed to reveal any evidence for 
a new or changed phase, or solid solution. It is not cer­
tain whether this was due to an induced transformation in 
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the metal,in NdClg» or a new phase stable only at high tem­
perature . 
The composition of the two intermediate chlorides 
proved most difficult to establish. The heat effect at 680° 
was very small and, in fact, was overlooked in most of the 
early runs. Because of slow attainment of equilibrium in 
this region of the phase diagram, and because of the slight 
thermal effect associated with the precipitation of these 
compounds, X-ray powder techniques were used to establish 
the composition of the phases. A condensed summary of these 
results is plotted in Fig. 3. All equilibrations were run 
for at least three hours at 670-675° with the exception of 
the NdClg and NdCl^ samples which were run at 690°, 
and the NdCl^ sample, which is an average of several pat­
terns. In each pattern, those lines considered to be minor 
constituents are marked as follows: a = NdCly h = NdCI,, ^  
c = NdClg 27 > and d = NdCl^. 
As the chloride content increases from NdClg, the 
NdClg lines become weaker until only a few very faint lines 
remain at NdCIg 25* this point, one or two very faint 
lines of the next higher phase are possibly present. In 
Nd01o , no NdCI lines are detectable, while several lines 
d. * jl. C 
of the next phase are definitely present. (It is unfortu­
nate that the strong lines for all of the neodymium chlo­
rides fall in roughly the same area, making this sorting 
Pig. 3. X-ray diffraction data for the 
ne odymium chlorides 
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process difficult.) The NdCI, pattern shows minor lines 
d • J ( 
of both NdCI- and NdCI- in about equal strength, while 
? d • d I 
the NdCl_ pattern shows definite evidence of only a 
2 *4-) 
NdClj impurity. The fact that the NdCl^ yj pattern shows 
evidence for three phases, in violation of the phase rule, 
indicates the difficulties of reaching true equilibrium in 
this system. 
On these observations, it appears that the two inter­
mediate chlorides can be assigned compositions of about 
NdCl0 __ and NdCI . Thermal analysis indicates that the 
d • J I d • d I 
640° eutectic vanishes at about NdClg but this evidence 
is poor due to the difficulty of obtaining true equilibrium 
in a system which is predominantly solid. 
B. Neodymium-Neodymium Iodide System 
The most striking feature of this system, as shown in 
Pig. 4, is the reduction of ne odymium to an apparent oxida­
tion state below +2. As contrasted to the neodymium chlo­
ride system where three lower halides are formed, only one 
lower iodide is found here. Both cooling curve data, and 
equilibrations above and below the melting point of the 
lower iodide indicate a congruently-melting compound of the 
composition Ndl^ g^. As contrasted to the light green of 
the triiodide, this iodide is a shiny black in bulk, and 
dark red-violet when finely ground. The limiting liquid 
Fig. 4-. Phase diagram of the neodymium-neodymium 
triiodide system 
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compositions found experimentally are 34.8, 34.5, and 36.7 
mole# at 570°, 600°, and 800°, respectively. 
The melting point of pure Ndl^ was determined to be 
787°0. as contrasted to 776° reported by Dennison (23), with 
a phase transformation at 574°C. The eutectic occurred at 
26.6 mole # ND and 491° and the limit of the reduced phase 
was found to be 35.0 mole# at 562°C. During early runs, 
when metal was added to the salt in the region of 28-33 
mole#, it was noticed that the metal often remained on the 
surface of the salt, probably because of high surface ten­
sion, and so failed to react completely. Because of this, 
it was assumed originally that Ndlg qq was the product. 
However, fresh samples of Ndl^ and metal, made up exactly 
to Ndlg qq and well mixed, were carefully equilibrated to 
insure complete reaction. These samples exhibited a eutec­
tic halt, and the X-ray powder patterns showed faint traces 
of Ndl y A check of the samarium system by two equilibra­
tions at 650° (130° above the reported melting point of 
Smlg (23)) indicated similar behavior; the limiting composi­
tion of the liquid was found to be Sml^ 91 + o 02* 
X-ray powder patterns of the neodymium and samarium 
"diiodidea" indicate these two phases are structurally quite 
dissimilar, as shown in Pig. 5* It appears that Ndl^ ^  is 
structurally similar to SrBr^ (and SmBrg and EuBr2)(54). 
Because of the uncertainty concerning the interpretation of 
Pig. 5. X-ray diffraction data for SrBr2» Ndl^ , and SmI 
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the SrBrg structure (55) and the lack of better X-ray powder 
pattern data, no attempt was made to index the Ndl^^ pat­
tern. 
C. Praseodymium-Praseodymium Chloride System 
This system is intermediate to cerium and neodymium in 
its interactions. As shown in Pig. 6, a solid subchloride 
is formed that disproportionates to the metal and trichlo­
ride at lower temperatures. The quenched, metal-saturated 
melts have a light gray color as opposed to the light green 
of PrCly 
Addition of the metal depressed the freezing point of 
PrCl^ (788°C.) to a eutectic at 17.1 mole# Pr and 646°0. 
The reduced phase had an incongruent melting point at 659°C., 
and equilibrations of PrCl^ with excess metal at 700° and 
780° established the limit of solubility in the melt as 18.7 
mole#. The depressed transition temperature of the metal 
(798°) was observed at 769°C. In an attempt to ascertain 
the limiting composition of the lower chloride, two equili­
brations with excess metal were made at 654°. These indi­
cated that this phase is at least as low as PrClg 2g (24 
mole# Pr). That this is only a maximum value was indicated 
by the observation of the eutectic halt on cooling. 
In all of the initial thermal studies, data were never 
taken more than thirty degrees below the eutectic. However, 
Fig. 6. Phase diagram of the praseodymium-praseodymium 
trichloride system 
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careful examination of the X-ray powder patterns of the 
metal-saturated salt failed to reveal the presence of any 
new phase as predicted by the phase diagram. A more exten­
sive investigation of the cooling curves revealed that dis­
proportionation was taking place at 540-570°C. A series of 
careful measurements was therefore made on a sample of the 
composition of 22.3 mole# Pr in PrCl^. Equilibrations above 
the peritectic temperature (659°) resulted in disproportion­
ation at 550-552°. A heating curve indicated that recombi­
nation took place at 594°. Equilibration of the sample be­
tween 659° and 646° (eutectic) resulted in decomposition at 
556-558°, while equilibration between 646° and 595° caused 
the disproportionation temperature to rise to 562-565°. On 
one run, after the sample had been brought up to 595° and 
held there for ten minutes before being cooled, the dispro­
portionation temperature had risen to 572-575°. Equilibra­
tion at temperatures below 594° even for periods as long as 
8 hours failed to produce any evidence for recombination of 
the Pr and PrCl^. On this evidence 574° and 594°C. were 
established as the limits of disproportionation of the lower 
praseodymium chloride to the metal and the trichloride. It 
appears that the decomposition temperature of the lower 
chloride is dependent upon the cooling rate of the sample. 
Where cooling was started from a temperature near the decom­
position temperature as in the case of the 595° run, the 
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decomposition took place at a higher temperature than where 
the sample had been allowed to cool from a higher initial 
temperature. The actual disproportionation temperature is 
probably closer to 594° than 574°. 
For a better determination of the chemical composition 
of this system, it will be necessary to use either high tem­
perature X-ray techniques and/or some means of acid stabili­
zation of the lower praseodymium state. 
D. Praseodymium-Praseodymium Iodide System 
Again the solubility of the metal in its molten halide 
increases from chloride to the iodide. For the praseodymium 
chloride system, the solubility of the metal in the molten 
trihalide is 18.7 mole# while for the iodide this has now 
increased to 28.3 mole#, and two, more stable subiodides are 
found. 
In the praseodymium iodide system (Fig. 7), two lower 
iodides were found. A slightly stable Prig ^q» with a con­
gruent melting point of 676°C., was found in addition to the 
incongruently melting Prig• Equilibrations below the peri-
tectic temperature of 758°C. established the limiting compo­
sition as Prl0 n_ _ . In contrast to the apple green of C. e U1 + U • Ui 
PrIy Prig jj is black, dark green when finely ground, while 
the large, soft, plate-like Prig crystals have a bronze, 
metallic appearance. 
Fig. 7. Phase diagram of the praseodymium-
praseodymium triiodide system 
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A melting point of 736°C. was found for Prl^» the first 
eutectic was at 11.8 mole# Pr and 666°, and the second at 
20.8 mole# and 669°. The halts observed at 776°C. in the 
metal-saturated region were attributed to the depressed 
crystal transformation in the metal (798°), as the effect 
increased in intensity with increased addition of metal, 
while the break at the peritectic did not. It was found 
that slight traces of oxygen had a profound effect upon the 
observed thermal arrests, more so than in the neodymium 
iodide system, and quite a bit more than in any of the chlo­
ride systems. An estimated 0.3 mole# contamination was 
found sufficient to cause the disappearance of the Prig ^ 
phase. 
E. Mixed Crystal Study - The Ce-NdCl^ System 
Although this study is not complete, enough data are 
available for inclusion here as an aid in the explanation 
of the behavior of the chloride systems. 
Previous investigators of the cerium-cerium chloride 
system have attempted to characterize the nature of the 
solute by measuring some property of the solvent, such as 
freezing point depression, conductance, and density measure­
ments (18,24,25). Although EMF data have been reported 
(24), the conclusions have been open to criticism, both as 
to the interpretation and quality of the work (26). Because 
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of the similarity of the size of the lanthanons, it was de­
cided to use this property as a direct means for investi­
gating further the nature of the dissolved species in the 
metal-saturated CeCl_ and PrCl melts. Since Ce++ should be 
o J 
close in size to Nd++ (roughly 0.04 A difference), it was 
thought that if Ce++ were formed when cerium dissolved in 
its trichloride, it might be possible to substitute Ce++ for 
Nd++ in the NdClg lattice. A series of equilibrations with 
NdOlg were therefore carried out with various ratios of 
Nd/Ce in the salt, the cerium being added as metal and/or 
trichloride. All reactions were carried out in the presence 
of excess ne odymium metal. The final compositions and X-ray 
data for the salt phase are summarized in Pig. 8. 
Where the ne odymium and cerium were added in equimolar 
amounts, the limit of reduction was less than where a large 
excess of ne odymium was present. Only in those cases where 
the neodymium/cerium ratio was between one and two was there 
any clear evidence for reduced cerium in the lattice. For 
samples of Cl/M = 2.38, 2.34, and 2.28, with Nd/Ce ratios of 
1.22, 1.52, and 1.72, respectively, the percent reduction to 
the assumed Ce++ was calculated to be 16#, 15#» and 24#, 
respectively, if the neodymium was assumed to be present 
only as Nd++. In other samples, if the neodymium was as­
sumed to be present only as Nd++ then there was no evidence 
for the reduction of Ce+++. In the sample of Cl/M = 2.11, 
Fig. 8. X-ray diffraction data for the Ce-NdCl^ mixed phase system 
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Nd/Ce = 13.95» some of the neodymium must also be present as 
the trivalent ion to satisfy the valence balance. Qualita­
tive examination of the button, especially those of low 
Nd/Ce ratios, indicated that most of the cerium remained in 
the button rather than having been taken up by the salt 
phase. 
There is also an interesting crystal behavior in this 
system, especially at the higher Nd/Ce ratios. The addition 
of cerium, presumably as the smaller Ce+++, causes the 
9-coordinate PbCl^ structure to change to the simple, 8-
coordinate, face-centered cubic structure• At Cl/M = 2.19» 
and 2.20, Nd/Ce = 6.05 and 4.51, respectively, the powder 
patterns contain no lines that cannot be accounted for by 
the fluorite structure (Pig. 8). (See Appendix for this 
data.) Since all of the strong lines on the powder pattern 
of NdClg 25 (Fig- 3) fit this cubic system quite well, one 
might also conclude that the NdClg 27 Phase is a slightly 
distorted fluorite structure. At lower Nd/Ce ratios, and 
consequently higher Cl/M values, the phase obtained is now 
isostructural with NdClg ^7* For Cl/M = 2.38 and 2.34, 
there are several lines (a) which might be assigned to 
CeCl^. If it is assumed that compounds are formed in these 
mixed phases, their composition would be about MClg ^ and 
MCl2.2o as contrasted to NdClg ^7 and NdClg 27* 
Similar equilibrations substituting praseodymium for 
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cerium in neodymium chloride resulted in Cl/M values of 
2.16-2.20; the lines of the fluorite structure predominated 
in the powder patterns. 
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IV. GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
A. Trends in the Solubilities of the 
Metals in Their Trihalides 
The solubilities of the lighter lanthanons in their 
molten trichlorides and triiodides are summarized in Table 2 
along with the equilibration temperature and the composition 
of the solid phase. 
Table 2. Mole# solubility of light lanthanons in their 
molten trihalides and resultant solid phases 
La Ce Pr Nd Sm 
01 
I 
8.5 9.1 18.7 30.5 33.4 
828° 777° 780* 870° 650° 
La, LaCl3 Ce, CeCl^ PrC12.5 NdC12.00 SmC12.0 
33.8* 30.8* 28.3 36.7 36.8 
850* 840° 800° 800° 650° 
LaI2.0 0eI2.0 M2.01 NdI1.95 ^SmI1.91^ 
^Reference (27). 
b 
Reference (18). 
o 
C. B. Lindahl, Ames, Iowa. Lanthanum-lanthanum 
iodide system, unpublished research. I960. 
à 
L. P. Druding, Ames, Iowa. Cerium-cerium iodide 
system, unpublished research. I960. 
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In the chloride melts there is a regular increase in 
the extent of reduction from lanthanum to samarium, while 
in the iodides there is a decrease from lanthanum to praseo­
dymium, then an increase to samarium. To discuss these sol­
ubility trends in terms of the disproportionation reaction, 
even on a qualitative basis, is difficult because of the 
lack of information presently available. For the reaction 
3 MX2 ( J? ) = 2 MX3 ( I ) + M (s) 
the equation for the heat of reaction based on the Born-
Haber cycle is 
H = 3 - Hf(MX2)' " 2 ("mXj ~ 
HBUb(M) " (I! * h - 2V " (EIK 
At the present, only the heats of sublimation of the 
metal (56), the heat of fusion of CeCl^ (57), and the first 
ionization potentials (58) are known. A qualitative approx­
imation of the trends in the heats of fusion of the tri­
chlorides may be obtained from their melting points (23). 
There is a steady decrease in the melting points approaching 
the change in crystal structure (from UCl^ to AlCl^ type) at 
gadolinium, indicating a decrease in aH^. However, rough 
comparisons of the melting points of NdClg and SmOlg with 
the trichlorides indicate that for the dichlorides is 
decreasing faster, thereby favoring the formation of MXg. 
However, the theoretical lattice energies should be 
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increasing from lanthanum to samarium as the cation radius 
is decreasing, but the question of the changes in lattice 
energies in the dichlorides as compared to the trichlorides 
has not been resolved. The reported first ionization poten­
tials do not seem to follow a given trend, and to accurately 
discuss the disproportionation reaction more data are needed, 
especially for the second and third potentials. The data 
most accurately known are the heats of fusion and heats of 
vaporization for the metals. The former do not vary more 
than 0.4- kcal./mole for the light lanthanons, while the lat­
ter steadily decreases from 96 kcal./mole for La to 46 kcal. 
/mole for 8m, and so is in the direction favoring increased 
stability of the divalent state. In any case, it appears 
that it becomes easier to differentiate the two 6s electrons 
from the remaining core as the cation radius decreases from 
lanthanum to samarium. 
One of the more interesting trends observed in the 
chloride systems is the change in crystal structure as re­
lated to the change in cation radius. Wells (55) quite 
clearly shows the similarity between the PbCl^ and U01^ lat­
tice types as found in the light lanthanon di- and tri­
chlorides; both are 9-coordinate and differ essentially only 
in the fraction of the cation holes filled. However, the 
addition of a smaller trivaient ion to the PbClg lattice of 
FdClg causes a change in this lattice to the simpler 
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fluorite lattice. When cerium or praseodymium are used to 
effect this change, an undistorted structure is obtained, 
but when lTdCl^ is added to NdClg, a slightly distorted 
structure of NdClg ^ results which is at least superficial­
ly like that reported for YbClg (54). 
That trivalent ions can occupy a fluorite lattice has 
been discussed by Brauer and Millier (59). They were able to 
dissolve up to 22.5 mole# LaCl^ in SrClg without disrupting 
the latter's fluorite structure. Prom density and lattice 
dimension measurements, they suggested that the lanthanum 
ion occupied a normal cation site and the extra chloride ion 
was positioned in body center of the unit cell. Since there 
are four dihalides per unit cell, it should be theoretically 
possible to add up to 25 mole# of a trichloride to the di-
chloride in this structure to form MCI,, ^  (MCI • 3MCl^ or 
M^Clg). This would account for the presence of the dis­
torted structure found in NdClg 27 or the undistorted struc­
ture found for MClg 2q in "tlle mixed phases. Lattice defects 
of a different type would be necessary for the mixed oxida­
tion state to form in either the PbClg or UCl^ lattice 
types, which may be the reason for the change. 
Unfortunately the trends in the iodides are not as con­
venient to discuss. The extent of solubility as compared 
with the corresponding chloride is higher in each case, as 
expected with the formation of a lower oxidation state. 
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With the larger anion, the lattice energy of the higher oxi­
dation state is proportionally less, thereby decreasing the 
tendency for the lower state to disproportionate. 
It may well be that the trends in the iodides are more 
closely tied to the lattice energies than with the chlorides; 
at least there is a greater variety of crystal structure 
than in the chlorides. Lanthanum triiodide has the PuBr^ 
structure (60), while Cel^> Prl^, and the c* form of Ndl^ are 
isomorphous and different from Lal^. No X-ray data are 
available for the high temperature yS form of Ndl^ or for 
Smly A plot of X-ray powder pattern data (Pig. 9) reveals 
that Lal0 n, Gel , and PrI are also isomorphous, but 
^ • U c. • UX 
Ndl, nc and Smln are different from these and each other. 
-L • 9Î? 1 • 91 
If the structures of the melts are similar to the structures 
of the solids, this could account for the reversal of the 
decreasing solubility of the first three lanthanons at neo­
dymium where a structure change is observed in both the 
triiodide and diiodide. 
Another possible explanation of this reduction consid­
ers the electronic behavior of the species formed. The 
light lanthanons may not form true divalent iodides but 
instead form a metallic type compound such as found for the 
carbides, nitrides and borides. This is suggested by the 
fact that La, Ce, and Pr form is©structural "diiodides" with 
a very definite metallic appearance. Similarly, in the 
Fig. 9. X-ray diffraction data for Lalg Q, Celg Q, Prl^ NdIi 9 5 »  and Sml^ 
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monochalcogenides the bonding is considered to be primarily 
metallic rather than ionic or covalent. Magnetic suscep­
tibility measurements of CegS^, Ce^S^, and OeS indicate that 
all three have the one f electron of Ce+++ (35). The extra 
electron is considered to be involved in bonding between the 
cations. This type of behavior could account for the trends 
observed in the iodides. In the melt M++ or M+++ + e~ could 
be formed (although there is no evidence for Ce+++ + e~ in 
the chloride system). Prom lanthanum to samarium, the di­
valent state is apparently becoming more stable so that at 
neodymium, aided by the structural changes, the divalent 
state can finally exist in the crystal lattice. In fact 
the apparent reduction of neodymium and samarium below the 
dipositive state may be due to the formation of M++ + e~ 
instead of the M+ ion (f^ or f^ for Nd and 8m, respective­
ly). Magnetic susceptibility and conductance measurements 
on these crystals might greatly clarify this point. 
B. Estimated Heats of Formation of the Subhalides 
The free energy of the reaction 
2 NdClj ( £ ) + Nd (s) = 3 NdClg (a) 
was calculated from the peritectic composition at 841*0. to 
be -11 kcal., assuming unit activities for the solids and 
an ideal solution, while the corresponding change assuming 
the formation of PrOlg was calculated to be -3 kcal. at 
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659°C. The heats of formation of NdClg and PrCl^ at 298°K. 
were then calculated from the estimated free energy func­
tions (30) to be -165 kcal./mole and -170 kcal./mole, re­
spectively, as compared to -175 + 10 kcal./mole and -170 + 
10 kcal./mole estimated by Brewer. Similar calculations for 
the heats of formation of Ndl^ ^ and Prl^ at 298°K. gave 
-113 kcal./mole and -117 kcal./mole, respectively. 
C. Discussion of the Ce-CeCl^ System 
Me11ors and Senderoff (18,24,25) interpret their data 
on the Ce-CeCl^ solutions in terms of the formation of a 
Ce+ ion in the molten salt. As was mentioned earlier, it 
appears equally valid to interpret this same data in terms 
of Ce++. Assuming ideal solutions, the freezing point de­
pression of CeCl^ was calculated as a function of the mole 
fraction of added cerium metal for the formation of 0e°, 
Ce+, and Ce++, using a value of 12.8 kcal/mole for the heat 
of fusion of CeCl^ (57) • In Fig. 10, the experimental 
points of Mellors and Senderoff for the freezing point de­
pression of CeCl^ by Ce are plotted as crosses, while the 
present experimental data for the freezing point depressions 
of PrCl^ and NdCl^ by their respective metals are plotted as 
triangles and open circles, respectively. 
In the three cases, there is significant deviation from 
ideality, positive for cerium, and negative for neodymium 
Pig. 10. Freezing point depression of CeCl^ as 
a function of added cerium metal 
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and praseodymium. The positive deviations of cerium may be 
due to the fact that the temperatures are above the melting 
point of the metal (26), while in the other two, these are 
considerably below the melting point of the metal. In any 
case, if one assumes there is not too much difference in the 
heats of fusion of these trichlorides (and in view of the 
change in melting point, a probable decrease), it appears 
that cerium and neodymium more closely approximate the val­
ues calculated for M++ ion than M+ ion. If a divalent ion 
is formed, values of 14.4-, 23.6, and 13.2 kcal/mole are ob­
tained for AHf for CeCl^, PrCl^, and NdCl^, respectively, 
as compared to 12.8 kcal/mole found calorimetrically for 
CeCl^. The Pr-PrCl^ system presents a considerable irregu­
larity, which could be interpreted better in terms of Pr"*". 
However, non-ideal freezing point depressions found in other 
systems indicate this is a poor method for deducing the sol­
ute species. 
In addition, when one takes into account that the di-
chloride is known for neodymium, and that apparent diiodides 
are found for both cerium and praseodymium, it appears even 
more probable that a M++ ion is formed when the metal dis­
solves in its trichloride. Furthermore, the results of the 
mixed phase studies with the cerium-neodymium chlorides 
indicate that it is possible to introduce a reduced cerium 
species into a lattice isostructural with one of the reduced 
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neodymium chlorides (Nd01o ) where the reduced neodymium 
^ • J i 
is presumed to be in the divalent state. 
D. Proposals for Future Research 
One of the more interesting problems that should be 
further investigated is the trend observed in the crystal 
structures as the anion to cation radius ratio changes. 
Particularly of interest are the changes found in the chlo­
ride systems. An investigation of the samarium chloride 
system would prove interesting for two reasons. First, if 
the intermediate chlorides are formed as they are in the 
neodymium system, they may be more stable towards dispropor­
tionation so that their composition might be better estab­
lished. Second, if these intermediate phases formed corre­
spond to those found in the neodymium system, the samarium 
analog of NdClg 27 should display a greater distortion of 
the fluorite structure than shown by NdClg 27 as average 
cation radius has decreased from neodymium to samarium. 
From the results of the mixed phase and neodymium systems, 
it appears that as the cation radius decreases, distortion 
increases. 
In the way of predictions, by comparison with the ad­
joining neodymium and samarium systems, it appears quite 
logical that element 61, promethium, should have stable 
dihalides, with at least the dichloride being isomorphous 
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with NdClg and SmOl^. The stability of Pm(II) may even be 
sufficient that it can be detected polarographically. 
For the heavier lanthanons, it seems probable that all 
may show a stable "diiodide", if for no other reason than 
that such have been found for such improbable elements as 
cerium and lanthanum. This might not be the case, however, 
if the metallic structure is important and only occurs for 
the larger cations. Because of the half-filled 4-f shell of 
Grd(III), and the change in trichloride structure at this 
point, GrdClg should be the most difficult to form of the 
heavier lanthanons. If the trend of the first half of the 
series is correctly interpreted, a similar effect should be 
observed in the second half so that the solubilities of the 
metals in their trichlorides should increase from gadolinium 
to the stable dichloride at ytterbium, with a good possibil­
ity of forming a stable thulium dichloride, and a fair pos­
sibility for erbium. 
It appears quite difficult to predict the behavior of 
the bromide systems for a given cation due to the wide vari­
ations between the chloride and iodide systems both as to 
the degree of interaction and the formulation of the subhal-
ides. Generally, bromides are somewhat more similar to the 
iodides. However, it appears safe to assume that neodymium 
will exhibit a stable dibromide, probably having either the 
SrBrg structure (of SmBr^) or the PbCl^ structure (of NdClg), 
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and that praseodymium will have a slightly stable, lower 
bromide. It is more difficult to make any prognostications 
concerning the lanthanum and cerium systems, but it should 
prove interesting to study these bromides because of the 
large solubilities reported for the iodides. 
As mentioned earlier in the discussion, more character­
ization of these lower halides is needed. Of particular 
interest are the iodides, where neodymium and samarium show 
apparent reduction below the divalent state, and lanthanum, 
cerium, and praseodymium "diiodides" appear to be more me­
tallic than ionic. The dark colors of all of the lower hal­
ides in contrast to the lighter colors of the trihalides 
suggest a high degree of electron exchange interaction and/or 
electronic conductivity. Magnetic susceptibility measure­
ments and conductivity measurements would greatly help to 
explain these observations. 
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Table 3. X-ray powder diffraction data for neodymium 
dichloride 
o p ,o 
Lattice constants: a„ = 4.50 A. b = 7.59 A. c = 9.06 A. 
o o o  
ô (obs.) d (obs.) d (calc.) hkl Intensity 
o o 
A A 
11.01 4.03 4.03 101 70 
11.46 3.88 3.89 012 70 
11.74 3.79 3.80 020 50 
12.46 3.57 3.56 111 70 
15.16 2.94 2.94 112 20 
15.39 2.90 2.91 022 20 
2.90 120 
16.16 2.77 2.76 121 100 
17.87 2.51 2.51 103 60 
18.15 2.47 2.44 122 60 
2.44 031 
18.86 2.38 2.38 113 50 
2.36 023 
19.87 2.27 2.27 004 70 
2.25 200 
20.43 2.21 2.21 032 20 
21.00 2.15 2.17 014 50 
2.14 131 
21.55 2.10 2.09 123 60 
2.10 211 
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Table 3 (Continued). 
Lattice constants: a = 4.50 i. b = 7.59 2. c = 9.06 %. 
0 0 0 
9 (obs.) d (obs.) d (calc.) hkl Intensity 
o o 
22.68 2.00 2.02 202 15 
23.14 1.96 1.955 114 40 
23.33 1.945 1.948 212 40 
1.945 024 
1.935 220 
23.95 1.898 1.895 040 20 
25.56 1.785 1.785 124 10 
1.780 222 
26.59 1.721 1.717 141 10 
27.96 1.643 1.641 115 20 
28.68 1.605 1.599 204 30 
29.08 1.585 1.580 134 40 
1.576 232 
29.57 1.561 1.562 214 10 
30.58 1.514 1.513 143 15 
1.511 006 
31.34 1.481 1.483 016 30 
31.92 1.457 1.455 044 25 
1.450 240 
32.75 1.424 1.421 151 30 
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Table 4-. X-ray powder diffraction data for samarium 
dichloride 
Lattice constants: a = 4.4-8 A. b = 7.51 X. c - 8.95 X. 
o o o  
0 (obs.) d (obs.) d (calc.) hkl Intensity 
i i 
11.11 4.00 4.01 101 50 
11.58 5.84 5.85 012 70 
11.88 5.74 5.75 020 50 
12.61 5.55 5.54 111 70 
15.29 2.92 2.92 112 10 
15.55 2.87 2.88 022 5 
2.88 120 
16.52 2.74 2.74 121 100 
18.07 2.48 2.48 105 60 
18.55 2.42 2.42 122 5 
2.41 051 
19.07 2.56 2.56 115 40 
2.54 025 
20.09 2.24 2.24 004 70 
-
d -CM CM 
200 
20.65 2.18 2.18 052 60 
21.24 2.15 2.14 014 60 
2.12 151 
21.80 2.07 2.07 125 50 
2.09 211 
22.76 1.99 2.00 202 25 
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Table 4 (Continued). 
Lattice constants: a = 4.48 X. b = 7.51 X. c = 8.95 X. 
o o o  
0 (obs.) d (oj^s. ) d (c^lc.) hkl Intensity 
23.38 1.94 1.93 114 25 
1.94 212 
23.58 1.926 1.92 024 25 
1.92 220 
24.19 1.880 1.88 040 10 
25.85 1.767 1.77 124 5 
1.77 222 
26.89 1.703 1.70 141 5 
28.29 1.625 1.62 115 15 
29.01 1.589 1.58 204 20 
29.39 1.570 1.57 232 55 
1.56 134 
30.40 1.523 1.55 214 5 
30.85 1.502 1.50 143 10 
1.49 006 
31.71 1.465 1.46 016 25 
32.27 1.443 1.44 044 20 
1.44 240 
32.45 1.412 1.41 151 25 
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Table 5. X-ray powder diffraction data for neodymium 
chlorides 
HdC12.27 MC12.37 
d (obs.) Intensity d (obs.) Intensity 
Î X 
4.01 60 4.11 70 
3.47 10 4.00 70 
3.10 15 3.48 35 
2.64 30 2.78 20 
2.57 15 2.71 20 
2.47 100 2.50 100 
2.46 20 2.44 100 
2.32 10 2.14 40 
2.14 10 2.11 60 
2.12 40 2.09 30 
2.10 70 2.01 30 
2.02 20 1.75 30 
2.00 10 1.65 10 
1.96 15 1.64 20 
1.76 15 1.59 10 
1.74 25 1.46 35 
1.61 50 1.43 30 
1.60 25 
1.56 10 
1.54 10 
1.50 10 
1.48 10 
1.435 35 
1.425 50 
1.357 10 
1.343 25 
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Table 6. X-ray powder diffraction data for (Ce-Nd) 01^ 
o 
Lattice constant: a = 7.04 A. CaPg structure 
0 (obs.) d (obs.) d (calc.) hkl Intensity 
Î Î 
11.05 4.02 4.06 111 80 
12.78 3.48 3.52 200 15 
18.13 2.48 2.49 202 100 
21.38 2.11 2.12 311 80 
22.39 2.02 2.03 222 15 
26.05 1.754 1.760 400 30 
28.59 1.610 1.615 313 50 
29.37 1.571 1.574 204 15 
32.48 1.435 1.438 224 70 
34.71 1.353 1.355 511 40 
38.28 1.244 1.246 404 20 
40.36 1.189 1.190 315 40 
41.06 1.173 1.173 600 10 
43.78 1.113 1.113 602 35 
45.84 1.074 1.074 335 15 
49.26 1.017 1.016 444 10 
51.33 0.987 0.986 711 45 
54.90 0.941 0.941 642 60 
57.13 0.917 0.917 731 45 
63.48 0.861 0.860 733 5 
68.04 0.831 0.830 660 40 
71.23 0.819 0.814 555 50 
77.94 0.788 0.787 840 45 
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Table 7. X-ray powder diffraction data for praseodymium 
diiodide 
d j^obs. ) Intensity 
7.39 35 
6.90 30 
3.56 25 
3.47 10 
3.39 20 
3.25 20 
3.08 30 
2.96 100 
2.73 35 
2.62 10 
2.53 15 
2.35 5 
2.32 30 
2.26 50 
2.18 30 
2.13 25 
d j^obs. ) Intensity 
2.11 20 
2.09 20 
2.00 5 
1.930 30 
1.860 20 
1.794 30 
1.767 25 
1.619 75 
1.515 35 
1.468 60 
1.385 15 
1.367 10 
1.261 15 
1.241 10 
1.223 10 
1.206 20 
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Table 8. X-ray powder diffraction data for Prig ^ 
d (obs.) Intensity d (obs.) Intensity 
2 X 
7.54 25 2.15 50 
3.69 50 2.06 10 
3.38 15 
o
 
CM 
75 
3.02 20 1.857 5 
2.98 100 1.833 5 
2.87 60 1.791 20 
2.80 65 1.680 15 
2.76 30 1.659 15 
2.72 10 1.482 30 
2.67 5 1.392 5 
2.62 5 1.363 10 
2.37 5 1.323 10 
2.31 10 1.296 5 
2.25 5 1.270 10 
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Table 9• X-ray powder diffraction data for praseodymium 
triiodide 
d (obs.) Intensity d (obs.) Intensity 
2 Ï 
6.80 40 1.630 15 
3.47 35 1.608 20 
3.28 50 1.520 35 
3.15 55 1.447 10 
2.99 100 1.399 25 
2.85 70 1.340 85 
2.66 10 1.316 40 
2.58 30 1.241 5 
2.48 10 1.219 15 
2.38 5 1.180 5 
2.28 40 d 1.176 5 
2.15 15 1.146 5 
2.10 90 1.136 5 
1.911 15 1.125 5 
1.767 25 1.102 30 
1.749 20 1.023 10 
1.718 20 1.008 10 
1.646 15 0.982 40 
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Table 10. X-ray powder diffraction data for neodymium 
"diiodide" 
d (obs.) 
2 
Intensity d (obs.) 
2 
Intensity 
5.74 15 1.869 20 
4.52 25 1.776 35 
3.65 25 1.745 25 
3.51 70 1.721 10 
3.26 25 1.624 15 
3.16 75 1.607 35 
2.82 100 1.587 10 
r
H CO CM 
70 1.570 5 
2.75 60 1.533 15 
2.63 25 1.513 35 
2.57 5 1.481 25 
2.42 15 1.449 10 
2.38 5 1.434 25 
2.32 35 1.414 20 
2.23 30 1.383 5 
2.15 25 1.345 5 
1.986 30 1.314 10 
1.921 10 1.306 10 
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Table 11. X-ray powder diffraction data for neodymium 
triiodide 
d (obs.) Intensity 
£ 
6.86 75 
3.60 20 
3.48 40 
3.28 40 
3.15 60 
2.99 100 
2.85 60 
2.66 20 
2.57 60 
2.48 20 
2.34 10 
2.28 60 
2.18 20 
2.14 25 
2.11 85 
1.909 50 
1.808 50 
1.745 50 
1.719 50 
1.702 50 
d (obs.) Intensity 
X 
1.686 50 
1.660 50 
1.621 20 
1.517 60 
1.505 60 
1.471 10 
1.447 10 
1.400 20 
1.366 5 
1.356 10 
1.337 75 
1.312 60 
1.298 35 
1.266 25 
1.221 10 
1.132 lOd 
1.102 10 
1.073 10 
1.028 5 
1.006 35 
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Table 12. X-ray powder diffraction data for samarium 
"diiodide" 
d (obs.) Intensity d (obs.) Intensity 
1 Î 
3.65 40 2.20 70 
3.58 40 2.17 70 
3.41 50 1.952 50 
3.34 50 1.905 30 
3.26 85 1.834 25d 
3.11 20 1.794 5 
3.04 45 1.762 5 
2.98 30 1.729 30 
2.82 90 1.602 20 
2.77 15 1.530 20 
2.74 35 1.505 25 
2.58 100 1.474 15 
2.53 40 1.441 15 
2.48 40 1.421 40 
2.42 20 1.380 10 
2.38 20 1.358 10 
